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goveraort. I write this in the light of twenty years
acquaintance with that gentleman. But a flood of
grmpathy, not the sympathy referred to by Dr
Sawyer, for the moment blurrtd his vision in his
irresponsible relation to the subject, and hence the
apparent recommendation of his letter. This is not
the sympathy with the college to which Dr. Sawyer
refers. It is a sympathy that will follow truth and
right- -that will be led by them. This is not the first
time we have had freaks of zeal and passion in which
the element of knowledge and sound thinkinj/ has
been notably absent. There was for instance the
Halifax university scare. It will not soon bo for-
gotten how the pent-up violence of that agitation went
off through the safety valve of a reaolution to raise
fioo.ooo additional endowment for the college. Some
of those into whose faces the present storm of blind
^sion beats nncomfortably, acted as turnkeys to
.^ioius on that occasion. The re.sult of all this is I
suppose helpful in the education of the passions. People
are taught to subordinate their feelings to their
judgment. From the prejudices lately exhibited there

real governors of our college and the leaders in our
educational work.
Our large, deliberative ass-mbly has had experience.

Measures cannot be carried by pashion, they must
stand or fall on their own merits.

Ostensibly the doings of the governing bodies of the
college have been attacked ; but covertly and other-
wise some of the writers have been acting the ignoble
part of detractors. Under some circnmstances this
conduct should be characterized ; but as these innuen-
does and utterances are not, as I suppose, bedieved
even by their authors, they might be passed over in
silence. Stripped of their guise and laid bare, thev
seem to be to this effect—that Dr. Rand was about to
be ignominiously dismissed from his place as chief
superintendent of education in New Brunswick ; that
he was about to be exhibited to the public a« a cast-o«f
and worn out man

; that he inveigled certain pliable
persons into collusion with himself and secured a
refuge in Acadia college, and that the best interests of
that institution were prostituted to this end The
only serious phase that I can see in this subject id the

ripe in manhood, unimpaired in physical and mental

lawfully constituted and honorable bodies

ANONTMons WRITERS Ak'D THEIR AKIMU8.

A few active persons, four of whom, I ha/e been
credibly informed, are Episcopalians, by writings

• anonymous and otherwise " have, through resorting
to political device and trickery succeedeil in disturb-

^itiile public mind to some extent; but they have
^
taken charge of the loyal itympsthy and intelli-

ice of the Baptists of these maritime provinces.
nen our delegates and representative men shall have
lit in convention, it will then be seen whether a few
thusiastic churchwardens combined with some
flammable material found among BaptisU are the

strength, and rich in experience and desirous of labor-
ing in the midst of his old friends. If there vpere any
persons so destitute of common sense and common
honesty as to credit for a moment these ridiculous in-
sinuations it might be necessary to refer to them »eri.
misly

; but as no one gives them oredemoe, they may
be left to recoil upon their authors, who in their sober
moments will wish to bury m obUvion their malicious
attempts at detraction. No one, I trust, will ever be
so cruel as to torment the inventors by dragging these
viperous follies to the light of day.
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